
8/7/69 

Dear Sylvia, 

I appreci, te your Fronk es and hope you wil understand mine. First, 
you h!ven't reel the boo's and do not understene how I h -ndle.3 BUS70. Second, let 
me tell you meething about the kind of honorable people with whom other "critics" 
eselzhe have been associated and have helped. I begin with m explonetine ofwthe 
situation in Lich I Era and 2nund 71yself with this book. 

Jai'_ c rosy ts do it whilo I was writing it. 1  thsrfore wrote it with than in mind. I was to get a $30,000 advance. Their only out was if they found it libelous. 
did act 	.31-enzc., they Aclina; the bo k, anZ. mynt went the roinds of 

most of the other publishers who it have brought it out In a hurry. All rejected it. 
My ein-,111 regret nowis thEt 1  (..id not than co o ;.rivets printing. Lad vici not been so 
exhausted, my wife,upon Whom the greatest work would have felled, unwell, probably I 
would hove. xerellne neretet o dc it, ms ?.:in ma co-publiher in lieu of an advance or 
royalties. If there is any profit, we split it 50-50. Same with any loss. It was their 
idea to Psi,: L'arrisor for the introduction. I e.7-presses. .4: a ntrF.:ry desire bun 	le,ft the 
decision to themo for they are advancing the money when other publishers would not. They 
are elor 'ele. it "L.en 	 ,Astribution, 	 11E. denied th m (end ma), An ida 
increases the risk and means distribution will be improvised at best. 	there is, if not 
the effective cireulatien of th,.- ho  -7 to be aonsiaered, of lteet the recoupiae of the cost. 

4 21L i.e efactoz you neve wrt heel to live with, 	you hove 	income from your 
regular aneloyment. 1t is a problem for 4arallax end it is also one for me, for walleye bad 
no income for f-our years. 	have had return from 7,HITEWR suffietent for oa to pay for 
the cost of printine and distributing it and II end to pay elf all my debts except about 
$5,000. 	uacd 	'if 	sqvi77 	thi3 47,7 	5 down 73ymont. on a docent 7..1ece to 
live (for we have lied a subterranean garret for lo these many yeers).4 am now in debt foe 
the entire oust  of dcin.7 77! end will be :; inI furthe-  in :.=.1bt for the cost of doix a 
much more expensive book, the private and complete version of Oswald In New Orktema.,If 
there is A eirgl,= 	of 71rincillle or one who suits you 	nt7--;ts your standards Who 
has moved even a pinkie to help, I am unaware of it. Garrison is willin=g to, and we need 
his bele. 

With all Vat,: 2iegur,zion of viaL.t ho is 	if any of nies-:. people of honer 
haw seen fit to drew attention to the fact that it comes from my work (or, not fron those 
who ie -edietely veized ur n 	 e7roir b0'7':E), I am likeeiee 'acre of nothinielWit silence, ,ith 2n printed and available, if aley of these honorablepeople has tried Ink way to get it in o single bo-'estore, it is news to me. et, eside from the ,7e-cl. I think it can do, 	have to 7-y 	it. 	

I 

am are the honorable people with Aaom I have to liv and associate? Those at 
IHSW, liberal as they are, one h' vine been Elennor-Rocsevelt's producer+ You breve only a 
faint idea of what they h,ve done to me. They have made me promises they not only have not kept, but never told me they were not keeping. I trusted ti-pm and made pertain decie4e:: 
keeled on tlit,41-1. For exemnle, when I went to 2ral_fornie last eecembar, the bo k was not out. 
t was being printed when I left. Lane's friends in Frisco asked me to corps out on get him And them of:* the ho k Lie baler had them on. e'legfie and Bile felt the ems way andasIked the 
same thing. They, however, did not do what the risco people did:offered to nay my elevenses. 
Instea,. 	 until 1 -cud a 'coo k in the ctores to sell, I want out to help.  
atil' waiting for may expenses, more than 1400.00. ur Seuvage, who I know you regard as 
honorable, and WLo you uo77 I hew, on out of my way to promOt. j*  helped gat him on 
the n eck Mcg.inney show when this subject was hot. I offered to tape an introdnatione. 
endorseeent. By r‘c-:iiiat I :,is in Phile th:t 	Lua to-; station w.,nte we to be there 
in the studio and share the show. I declined, finally agreeing that if he wanted it I 
would, but under no other circumstances. I also tola them I would say nothintunlees he 
wanted me to, that I regarded it as his show. Hie expression to them was so ppintad 
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they were embarrassed in communicating it to ma. This is the eamo seuvege- whohad no qualms about coming to lashington for a prear preview of The minority Xleport for Which I hed arreneed end et some cost, cash ani time, and for a prone cohrerence for vs elf as part of it, end horning in on me, m-,kin7 it im?o2:, ible for no to do what pienned 	?T-ntsi to. Even if he haa been made the inetrumentality of someone elee's design. he knew he wee coming to my territory, knew he !...nd done not)/1713 to arrange flr it, eni did not even speak to Lea. He came into the room where my Wif• and I wave and did not approach us. 1 later went up to him end he did nc,t, even intrc:dyce hio luxe. WW1 last 	I ever do to him' 

Shell we 2n beck te the eepearance of the epstein book Upon what did ell the eoehr "criticellevieh their attentions, ineludine in print: ShOW 	!s lord about my work. Need I now recn11 	you those letters you then did not, understand about those things you were writing and doing; Need I refeash your recollection stout the vile slanders end libels by _mord end V;ince. The result was to deity me any mention in eh,  progressive press. Both know Whet they then said was Pelee. Mast gond, after his letter to Dellinger, di i it do fc:. Vince to come up to me in person and say he was sorry, tht he heu been wrongs It waved his conscience but di' not remove the harm that was not clone to 	 Thee or other sch eases with Which I will not burden sou. But I remind you of your own efforts, which entailed ea no review of my bOok, no reel es-istano 	it T./hen it 	tae auth viable book, without the doctrinal 	and we risked bankrupt* to bring it out. You can of inegine the kind of mealy dirty stuff t':ItA W3: pulled 	thJ eoenes by both puolishers, if not the eethors, ;.hen Lames and Lpstein's books were being offered overseas inx eith able, or whet that noble men f of sigh principle, Richard Aovere, did with Leer Spiegel, who interest in my book had been initiated by their 	man. 

These are only some 	the thines your erincieles do not tro-able 7:u L-bout. Ihey are whet I bovetliver; lith. 	 Garrison, who is set upon by the most anomalous campaign imaginable because he days whet is rieht end is Interninod to take t it to court. The vngur is obvious, but what is balcyv the surface you do'not„,se• and think really do not comprehend. Ile is badgered end bludgeoned by the prase. P,  is a political figure Whe hoe to live with this.  and surilie it. he is the District Attorney who then bee. 	impenel en "impartial" jury which daile is 'Ping norrurtod in front me his face and yours. How can he roc-ibly do thi7 in silence' ue Wee silent for more then four .anths. 	 not you approve Whet he says and d-  es do you think had he remained silent he would have survived, nr t.:h,,t we 	net ell 'wove been seriously hurt with him 

-het is r.n11: 	2 et of it is not prejudgment of Busy) end Bundy, which you di with NBC, ehetber you so intend of not, but vast transpir,,:s in court. Gar:J.80es first problem L? to .,ret there, 	next problem is to get a half--way uncorrupted jury. Theo ere the two major problems he faces, and he must, es roalit7 rer;uires, face than firat..e have no doubt ebout tle f,:lot, for eAs I wrote more than 4 years ago, end then and in what has since teen published, wrote alone, Pswe'd's career thers 	this of en agent. :ben you have re!,: my 	,rieens tioAc, which is, es you 'mow, entirely inde- pendent of Garriosn and his work and was completed in early Aeril (o1/ See par:eeted been retyped and sal le` h7 th., mil le of the month), you will also see, I am confident, a prime facie case of conspiracy without even the Russo stuff, thich 1  :e7. 15/ r(locrt fib . the papers. I tie 'Jsw-f.lf -1,-th the right-wing -utens, banister and the MC, Shia was organized by the CIA.. 

Have you ever tried td fight the CIA*: And the 7,7.I 	t.e 
and e1:. oat 1  1 th ?res. That 	1:::et be lease. I do not know the truth about Russo, before any of the ceiticel weitine hed op e. red, l have i: my own book expressions of my ann. i elm,  ‘:wlievo Russo J.:: no the center of Garrison's case but e convenient surrecingin time for him not to reveal his ocee. I 7, 5,  this. *6  may also be wrong. But I believe it. 	until you read the FBI "Ferris" reports. Be did threaten to kill :74 
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have woven much material together. I also left much out for various 
reasons, including judgement and space. As much of my writing;  on this subject is, 
some if perhaps too eliptical. But I think you wily find enough solid fact to satisfy 
you, orr I .7= content to be judged on my writing. 

My reol reason for discouregino Parellsx from ,.skinn Garrison to write 
en introduction was to preserve his integrityxand independence end mine and not to 
tempt hin to ay whet perhaps he should not. :ownver, 1  have no npolooies to make for 
accepting his introduction, and I am happy that he is wiling to do it. Right or 
wronn, he in e oemerkebly breve men. He is nlso politicelly breve. Even if to did 
use it all after, in explaining in to him I Bake:: him to make no public use of it 
before Iwdid, whore hove you se =n n poblic figure, en elected one, who would say that 
he hes about the CIA, FBI and the anti—Castro Oubana and our own national policy 

You Ere elsom confusing two situations- that cannot be compared: what the 
Comeission did in a noonnlversero oroceerlino end whr't he is doing in one where he 
faces opoosing counsel and cross examination. Aside fromgllindy and Russo, you make III 
a point of the number 19106. '7hrlt you do not beer in rind it the tremenduous mothe-
matical odds against this being anoths; "coincidence" (it is not in my book) and the 
other tnin-in: relstino to it, like :Thew s unquestioned connection with the CIA and the 
government s end .ndrews' identification of him as Bertrand, 

As long cgs Garrison stays within the norms of judicial and legal practise 
feel you or vror.7 to criticize *dm ir. rivance of his court case on thn level on 

which you criticize him. The 12106 was introduced in a legal proceeding, not in a 
"leak". 	it is wron7, it 	be so proven io court. It can bn wrons and the rest 
of the case right. It can be right and ee can be proved wrong on other things. 1  have • 
my orn ceitici-me, but you brve not arroache" them. It is not the same as unconfronted 
evidence, which is what the 	used. his will all be confronted, and di not doubt 
that it will he end by the most competent lawyers. It is I who tank the ev-i9enee that 
the -in is paying op osing• counsel to Gar: icon. 

On niin and my misjudgements of people. I acknowledge tole sad i 1.1ver 
expect to change for I can live no other 1187. But neA I remind -gni of your own 
initial devotion to Epstein one how you sloughed off my ern writ en cues bons about 
him an his writings So we are ell po-rly equipped to deal with dishonest people. I 
do not Ixdicve 	billings. I uo nut argue iith you about LIFE. There are .ArJr00' 
things I will not 17ut in writing but will tell you about if you remind me. He did offer 
MS cart6in help I Anic:.t accosted. I coal:: 	coten, 	frcu no onE else. I turned 
to him because he has facilities I do not and as an alternative to asking Bill to 
undergo cg2rtlin .11hy-tic,a C'Jngere In is not uil:,111inc o ucce-zt. 	thq wil: no with 
it remains to be seen, and no one could be more honest on this than billings he been. 
Whet tlierj h ve done I do know, and tent, I think, you will approve. They have col'_ acted 
s vast amount of worthibile material that could not have been collected by others. An 
effort will 	123:10 to 1.4": it. Am'. it door. vxilt. They hPve oleo :Jude the editorial 
decision that I suppose can be changed) to do a story on unseen pictures. That Bell 
stuff War eough to get th -  FBI swarming-  oil over whez he is nrd, if we get it and it 
holds up, is as sensational and important as any you can invent, Theyealso loused up 
the pettine, 	tmt is n e t 

Per:_on311y, i suffer .livre then aLy other froca went CBS did, and perhaps 
sometimes I will. ONO you all the details. This, save for doctrine!, is my idea that 
they stole without credit or compansetioa. They also plagiarized from ma. i racy yet 
sue them. But, despite the immediate effect of their dhow, from which I alone of the 
critics at this tine peraonelly also suffer. on IJA.znce I agree with 1-iichtor's opinion, 
The ultimete effect is to advance the quest for truth. 

I have turned over to 1,17E other things I could not handle myself. to-whom 
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sleet Otos I turned a live lead over to Bill. It we:,  too much for him, he felt, so he brought Turner of Ramparts in I have yet to get the first inkling from him or that ar whet he learned, yet it is I alone who could fit it in place. Or credit for turning it over ehen they printed this 	thonch it was their on in r: piece in Woich the/ also used material of which I told them in confidence ineecember. I caul: tell you other thines about. Ronports on,'L me. 

I'm afraid that I an not hermit and when I can.L.ot do myself ::hat I 
pink must be .one I will enlist the help of those. who I think agree with ne. of Mines I have no t, the slightest doubt. ilease 1:)._ieve. me, he 	an exae_lent investigative report nnd hse made major contributions to knowledge. 

I published the fact that Tillie had unpublished pictures. rho else did anything: vith it, t7 cite et no example. They pail e lot of Idoney just to gat to see them, end we can thereby !mow whet they show. And they ail get the statement you asked tLem 	 - .1e. I'll 	 u copy linen I speak to hi_a agnln. They nee following ey Lovelady-shirt stuff down, They will not elVe the "oveledy's $5,00c. But Mot 	we I to dc with it-,  I think ,hat is t'as see the Shirtttlicy • nr int the Martin picture. 

And privately; please, I tell you that Billings has been paying, for my phone calls r.,n 17Ue 	te Hall 	 3STIC2 	 cual:. not spend. He offered it, I 	not ask. 443 trueted me with his credit card. J" have not misused it. 
In ,short, I d mot teieic I  am associattee with dishoaoroble people. And ▪ think them, by your st,:nlerdn, 7t_looFt as honorbf.-ile en' decent and Lane end lipstein and all the animnces. pia 1  ever tell ycn who 1 e=ked to read :BITE'!,A.:7H and who I asked to write introductions, without asking them what they would say if they did, and none wc:,u1L; Jid I avGr tell you the :1,,mes of same o2 the established 

"progressives" of wham Ierought help, end from 10 e; of whom I got nothings And we to thiL Cate 	-otten 40 help at all. 

Durint:, this, which r.os tnken 	 n either of u at,s; I h4ve 4 long interruption from One Horne, who represents the British publisher Pater DeweeY. Downey heo .tne Ioeston'e new bo7.1c in .,r171:ni on.. is thinkin of dietributinc 	here. I'll get F,  co- y soon. 1  hove it in German. 

whet do you think of Lie17, eler refusing to testify in 11.0.ek Had to consult others and tile:: refused. Cubpenh 

Beore 	 411:-LL 	yeu tilat in 	opinion 	is c really sensational book. Whet no-or, besides the Times, mentioned it': That radio or TV program invited me 
to meatice it. Three proeeees that I spAght only. ,.,e very :ouch need 	Sylvia, unless. +e ere,to write for each other. eve you any idea the kind of a loss I :nay take 
on 7721 or PW or ..hst I 6hs11 yet do. Zhow F=ts your -32elerencn in T:eoplc with a raised finger among all of them, And tell me how, sitting where I sit, 1 should think of the 
performance of two ,::en of wham you chink highly, Vince and erno,nis 

excuse the absue in uy net to:A:ins titw to 	this. 	hope you cJii dope .out the typos. 

Ilegerdlese of what you wind up thinkinc of Garrison personally, 1 also 
think you will agree this i the only possible course. 

3incer_ly, 

And where arf,  all those vellem fiehtere ne 7-en of high principle seeking to 
envier Al',  na,  NBC, etc' 1  have receive:: no letter from anyone reflecting a willing-
ness to start this fight.,  Am I alone.I.I_asked. Vince's help on s legal proceeding that 
I will eventually start. it is not forthcaming. Annoni has yet to withdrew his vilifi-
aations or to atone in writing. 



4 August 1907 
Dear Harold, 

Thank you for sendieg me the flying saucer clips from the Washington Post. 
Time magazine recently had a Time Essay, "A Fresh Look at Flying Saucers," which 
cautiously treated the subject as a serious one, rather than an excuse for puns. 
This, juxtaposed with the chapter of Warren's biography in which I learned that 
the Chief Justice nad played Delilah to Liebeler's Samson, was irresistable to an 
ex-versifier like me: 

Dotn Liebeler scoff whilst TIME is serious? 
Mock, provincial, wax delerious 
Yet flying saucers are less weird 
Than thought of Liebeler sporting beard. 

Beatnik flanking warree? Hirsute chin is foreign 
Each sycophant and craven, henceforth cleanly-snavee! 

Snicker, jeer, cavort at UFOs ie the skies 
Write a new Report to supplement old lies, 
Give evidence a barefaced and wide berth-- 
No Martians or Venusiaes visit Earth. 

Extra-terrestrial theorists may bravely wnistie 
But the lone-assassin and the single-missile 
Of beardless Liebeler's predilection 
Will take tne prize for science fictioe. 

(As you may have heard, Liebeler likes to disparage me as a critic of tre WR 
on the grounds that I read nooks on flying saucers. How impoverished can ne get?) 

I read your letter of b/2/67 with much interest, of course. I can't say 
that the story about the person, who recognized Hall in readies,  your W and WW 2 
is very clear to me, out I understand of course your reluctance to say too much 
in a letter. dnat does trouble me a little is your statement that you and Garrison 
"both turaed to Lift." True, it did seem for a while at the end of last year that 
LIFE had reversed its course and intended to pursue and publish the facts. It was 
during that period that I was invited by Kern to see the Zapruder film; and I nee a 
good impression of Kern. But he was taken off this case, as you know. As for billings, 
my only contact with him was the pnonecall I made at your request, re: Willis. 	I have 
no basis for any opinion out it does seem to me that whatever Billings may feel persoaet1y, 
ne too is a victim of policies made at a higher level of LIFt. In the last analysis, it 
may be risky alio salt-defeating to cooperate or depe.i upon media which. continue to show 
all ambiguous attitude or policy oa 	 c the case( 4e, as • .5 

Turning to your Wel7 Orleans book, Harold, I call only say with the fraexaess that 
our long association requires that I am very sorry to learn that you have invited Garrisoa 
to write the introduction. I have expressed my feelings anout him so often, to our other 
colleagues acid to some degree to you personally, that I am reluctant to go over the wnole 
eusiness again. 	To put it as briefly and succinctly as I can, my feeling is that any 
critic who allies himself with Garrison is compromising himself and his work, by implicitly 
"accepting" witnesses like Russo and Bundy while rejecting Karkham, Brennan, and other WC 
Perjurers; by implicitly condoning the "P.O. 19100" so-called "code" while denouncing 
the wC's rifle tests or wound penetration tests, from the results of which the WR 
pronounced totally un4ustifiable conclusions, utilized in turn to make false, vicious, 
and cynical "findings" that an innocent man was guilty of the heinous crime of assassinating 
the President. 	There, I have said what I felt duty-bound to say, and I will not pursue 
this any further. 	After your misplaced confidence in Schiller and Toweley, and perhaps 
in Billings, I think you ought to weigh very carefully what you do, lest you jeopardize 
the value and reputation of the very important body of work which you have and are 
producing. I know that I am practically alone in my assessment of Garrison, but it is 
my firm convictive that even if his motives are the highest his methods make him the 
greatest menace yet to the cause of legitimate research and criticism. As always, 


